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Walking down the street
With the boom boom beat
Eating low-fat sweets

 
 

You all wanna see
Us act happily
Not reality

That's the way it goes
No one really knows
We still rock the shows

   
   

 
 

You all wanna see
Us act happily
Not reality

That's the way it goes
No one really knows
We still rock the shows
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==Romaji==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Sukina koto hyaku man kai   dekiru made kaen nai
Migi ni narae ja tsuman nai   oorude okkee

Walking down the street
With the boom boom beat
Eating low-fat sweats

Umare motte no kyapashitii   hirogeru no ni te ippai
Shizen tai de datsuryokukan   shirokujichuu furii

You all wanna see
Us act happily
Not reality

That's the way it goes
No one really knows
We still rock the shows

Nayande mita hitori ni natta fuan ni natta oonoo
Mawari wo mita futari naranda kowaku nakatta ooiee

Sukina koto mou ikkai   shinai yori wa shite koukai
Jinsei wa nagai kedo seishun wa omotta yori mijikai
Mainichi sandee

You all wanna see
Us act happily
Not reality

That's the way it goes
No one really knows
We still rock the shows 



&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==English==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
I won't return until I can do my favorite things a million times
It's boring to behave the same way as others, ok by all

Walking down the street
With the boom boom beat
Eating low-fat sweets

I try to be the best I can possibly be
Weary from behaving naturally, I feel free

You all wanna see
Us act happily
Not reality

That's the way it goes
No one really knows
We still rock the shows

I was troubled, I was alone, I became uneasy, oh no
Looking around, lining up together, I wasn't scared, oh yeah

Its better to do what you love, regrets and all
Life is long but youth is shorter than I thought
Everyday is Sunday

You all wanna see
Us act happily
Not reality

That's the way it goes
No one really knows
We still rock the shows
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